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DNP reduces ATP 
production

Interrelationships between:
Na+ flux, �active� transport, & action potentials

Some key observations...

à Active transport not a priori 
required for AP generation



Some key observations...

à Na+ flux affects APs (early on)

à K+ flux affects APs (later on)



Idea 1 – Multiple permeant ions with different conductance (e.g., Gk >> GNa)

Idea 2 – K+ and Na+ conductances can vary time



What are GK(Vm,t) and GNa(Vm,t)?

à Not easy to empirically distinguish, so new 
electrophysiological techniques were required



Space-Clamp

à Eliminates spatial dependence
(i.e., make an electrically large cell a small one) 

Kenneth Cole & George Marmont (1940s)

Conduction velocity 
(Core-Conductor model)



Figure 1.32

à Electrically �small� cell can still fire action potentials



Voltage-Clamp



Separating Ionic Currents

Na+?

K+?



Capacitive Current



But what of the other ionic currents?

à Separating ionic currents by subtraction 
(assumes JK unaffected by changes in [Na+])

Capacitive current 
subtracted out

à What are GK(Vm,t) and GNa(Vm,t)?



Reversal Potential?

à Close to Na+ Nernst potential!





Separating Ionic Currents NOTE: Other methods besides 
subtraction (e.g., TTX to block 
Na+ current, replace K+ w/ Cs+, 
etc...)

à K+ simply turns on
(with a bit of a slow start)

à Na+ more complex
(early �activation�, followed by �inactivation)



What are GK(Vm,t) and GNa(Vm,t)?

à Physiological data suggests Na+ activates and then 
inactivates while K+ simply activates (based upon Vm)



Model for GK(Vm,t) and GNa(Vm,t)?

1. Use voltage-clamp to 
obtain suitable data 

2. Devise sufficient model 
to describe

à First-order kinetics variables



Review: First-Order Chemical Kinetics



Review: First-Order Chemical Kinetics



HH: First-Order Kinetics

functions of Vm only

Ø Dynamics (i.e., depend. upon t) captured by chemical kinetics

Ø Voltage depend. (i.e., Vm) captured by how kinetic’s parameters affected by 
membrane potential 



m – sodium activation

h – sodium inactivation

n – potassium activation



à Functional form to best fit the data
(e.g., exponentiating yields sigmoids)



à Fast Na+ activation

à Slower Na+ deactivation and K+ activation



Figure 4.26

basis for AP generation

slow K+

onset
fast Na+

onset, delayed 
offset


